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NEW QUESTION: 1
What answers correctly complete the following sentence?
____________ and ____________ carrier sense functions are used
to determine if the wireless medium is busy. (Choose 2)
A. Vector
B. Pseudo-random
C. Backoff
D. Interframe
E. Active
F. Physical
G. Virtual
Answer: F,G

NEW QUESTION: 2
Section B (2 Mark)
A bank is about to make a Rs50 million project loan to develop
a new oil field and is worried that the petroleum engineer's
estimates of the yield on the field are incorrect. The bank
wants to protect itself in case the developer cannot repay the
loan. Which type of credit derivative contract would you most
recommend for this situation?
A. Credit risk option
B. Credit option
C. Credit swap
D. Credit linked note
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A network engineer executes the show crypto ipsec sa command
which three pieces of information are displayed in the output?
(Choose three)
A. remaininig key
B. inbound crypto map
C. tagged packets
D. untagged packets
E. invalid identity packets
F. path MTU
Answer: A,B,F

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your company has a single Active Directory Domain Services (AD
DS) domain named contoso.com that
uses Active Directory integrated DNS.
You deploy the Key Management Service (KMS) on a Windows 7
computer.
You need to ensure that Windows 7 client computers can locate
the KMS host and perform activation.

Which two actions should you perform? (Each correct answer
presents part of the solution. Choose two.)
A. Grant the KMS server the Full Control permission on the
_vlmcs._tcp.contoso.com DNS record.
B. Grant the KMS server the Full Control permission on the
_msdcs._tcp.contoso.com DNS zone.
C. Create and deploy a GPO firewall rule to allow RPC traffic
through TCP port 1688 on the client computers.
D. Deploy a Windows Server 2008 KMS host.
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
The KMS clients find the KMS host via a DNS SRV record
(_vlmcs._tcp) and then automatically attempt to discover and
use this service to activate themselves. When in the 30 day Out
of Box grace period, they will try to activate every 2 hours.
Once activated, the KMS clients will attempt a renewal every 7
days.
Listening on Port
Communication with KMS is via anonymous RPC. 1688 is the
default TCP port used by the clients to connect to the KMS
host. Make sure this port is open between your KMS clients and
the KMS host.
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee939272.aspx
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